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Concept Note 

 

Sharing and replicating good practices will improve economic statistics. A key objective 

of the Asia-Pacific Regional Programme for Economic Statistics (RPES) is knowledge sharing 

so advances made in one country can be replicated in another, speeding up improvement of 

economic statistics. To enable replication, projects need to be documented and described in 

detail, and be understandable in an international context. This means explaining the project, 

data sources, resource requirements, and processes in a way that piques interest and can be 

understood by statisticians from any country. 

Six national projects have been selected to produce such replication studies. Countries 

that have recently undertaken innovative projects to improve economic statistics have been 

invited to document and share their experiences at the Asia-Pacific Economic Statistics 

(APES) week being held in Bangkok from 17-21 June 2019. The countries and project topics 

are: 

1. Bhutan – Export and Import Price Indices  
2. Cambodia – Supply Use Table and GDP Benchmarks  
3. Lao PDR – Statistical Law  
4. Maldives – Review of the National Statistical System  
5. Myanmar – Statistical Business Register Project  
6. Vietnam – Use of unit record tax data in Statistical Business Register 

 

National experts will be supported by regional specialists to produce their study. 

Preparing a replication study requires technical understanding of the project undertaken, 

experience working with different national statistical systems and skill in communicating 

technical topics to a wide audience. Two authors per National Statistical Office (NSO) have 

been identified with one being the lead. They have experience using English and with the 

project topic in question. Experts who have worked with different national statistical systems 

will support the NSO teams to ensure the replication studies are written in a manner suitable 

to a regional audience of statisticians.  

Sharing and replicating good practices will improve economic statistics. A key objective 

of the Asia-Pacific Regional Programme for Economic Statistics (RPES) is knowledge sharing; 

so advances made in one country can be replicated in another, speeding up improvement of 

economic statistics. To enable replication, projects need to be documented and described in 

detail, and be understandable in an international context. This means explaining the project, 

data sources, resource requirements, and processes in a way that piques interest and can be 

understood by statisticians from any country. 

Six national projects have been selected to produce such replication studies. Countries 

that have recently undertaken innovative projects to improve economic statistics have been 

invited to document and share their experiences at the Asia-Pacific Economic Statistics 
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(APES) week being held in Bangkok from 17-21 June 2019. The countries and project topics 

are: 

7. Bhutan – Export and Import Price Indices  
8. Cambodia – Supply Use Table and GDP Benchmarks  
9. Lao PDR – Statistical Law  
10. Maldives – Review of the National Statistical System  
11. Myanmar – Statistical Business Register Project  
12. Vietnam – Use of unit record tax data in Statistical Business Register 

 

National experts will be supported by regional specialists to produce their study. 

Preparing a replication study requires technical understanding of the project undertaken, 

experience working with different national statistical systems and skill in communicating 

technical topics to a wide audience. Two authors per National Statistical Office (NSO) have 

been identified with one being the lead. They have experience using English and with the 

project topic in question. Experts who have worked with different national statistical systems 

will support the NSO teams to ensure the replication studies are written in a manner suitable 

to a regional audience of statisticians.  

Publishing and presenting the replications studies. The finalized replication studies will 

be published on the RPES knowledge platform and feature at the APES 2019. The replication 

studies should inspire others and have enough detail so countries will know if they have the 

necessary data sets and resources to replicate the work. To facilitate uptake for replication 

the projects may need to be documented in different ways (e.g. short and long form papers, 

visualization through posters, etc.) to be understood and inspire different audiences. 

Communication workshop in Bangkok on 4-8 March 2019. The six national teams will join 

regional experts at a one-week workshop in March. The national teams will have prepared the 

first draft of their replication study in time to bring to Bangkok. The workshop objectives are: 

1. Develop skills in written and oral communication, including presentation skills through 
theory, examples and practice. 

2. Allow national teams a dedicated block of time to prepare second and third drafts of 
their study with support from regional experts. 

3. Discuss options and modalities for presenting the studies at Asia-Pacific Economic 
Statistics Week. 

4. Develop an action plan for completing the studies and presentation materials. 

 


